Accommodation Proposal
for the Fifth Balkan Print Forum
Thursday – Friday, 14-15 October 2010
Budapest, Hungary

City Hotel Mátyás 3*
City Hotel Matyas is situated at the foot of the Elisabeth Bridge. It is recommended for
participants who come by bus or by car. It takes 10 min. to the Castle district, where the Fifth
Balkan Print Forum will take place.
The City Hotel Mátyás is located in the heart of the beautiful Hungarian capital, Budapest, on the Pest
side of the city near the Danube at Elisabeth Bridge. The most famous street of the city, the busy,
pedestrian Váci utca, with is most exclusive shops and restaurants, is in the vicinity and can be
reached with a 5-minute walk. Thanks to its perfect location the hotel is a good base for discovering
the city, either on foot or by means of the excellent public transport network.
If you feel like choosing an extraordinary way of sightseeing, try a day- or night-river cruise from the
nearest port (400 metres) or get on tram no. 2 next to the hotel and travel along the river while
enjoying the breathtaking view of Buda and Pest with the Castle and the Parliament. The monument
building hotel has 85 modern rooms, 46 twins, 21 doubles, 9 triples, 3 singles and 6 apartments on 5
floors. Some of them offer a fascinating panoramic view onto River Danube and Buda Castle.
All rooms are comfortably equipped with SAT TV, telephone, radio, refrigerator, work desk and part
of them (48 rooms) feature individual air conditioning. All of the bathrooms are with shower (except 2
with bathtub) and hair dryers are available on request.
The 24-hour reception, the wake-up service, the internet corner in the lobby, the elevator, the safe at
the reception and the luggage room make the guests' stay more comfortable. The quality services, the
well-equipped rooms and the friendly staff ensure a pleasant vacation for individual guests and groups
arriving on both business and leisure.
Március 15. tér 7-8.
1056 Budapest
T: (36-1) 338 4711
Fax:(36-1) 317 9086
www.cityhotel.hu

EUR 40,- sgl room per night incl. buffet breakfast and taxes
EUR 45,-/ dbl room per night incl buffet breakfast and taxes
Cancellation: 72 hours before arrival without penalty

Hotel Belvedere 4*
Belvedere is 5 min. walk from Moszkva ter. From there you can take the " Var bus" which takes
you to the Castle district, where the Fifth Balkan Print Forum will take place.
The four star Hotel Belvedere Budapest is built near Buda Castle and Moszkva ter, one of the main
traffic junctions of Budapest. Our services fulfil both the requirements of the business travellers and
the families with children. We offer 54 comfortable non smoking rooms (44 double/twin, 10 suites)
with air condition, LCD TV with satellite channels, sound proof windows, mini bar, phone, internet
connection, rooms with balcony, all suites with equipped kitchenette. On the wellness floor our guests
can have a sunbath and enjoy the beautiful view of Budapest.
1024 Budapest
Szilágyi Erzsébet fasor 11/A
T. (+36-1) 202-1234
Fax (+36-1) 315-3376
www.belvederehotels.hu

Special rates
EUR 66,- sgl room incl. buffet breakfast and taxes
EUR 69,- dbl room incl. buffet breakfast and taxes
(if reservation and the payment is made till 01. august we can guarantee the
above rates, money will be not refundable in case of cancellation )
Reservations made after 01. aug. will be charged on the following rates:
EUR 73- sgl room incl. buffet breakfast and taxes
EUR 77,- double room incl. buffet breakfast and taxes
Cancellation in this case : 72 hours before arrival without penalty

HOTEL REGNUM RESIDENCE 4*
Regnum Residence is situated 1 stop with tramway from Moszkva ter. From there you can take
the " Var bus" which takes you to the Castle district, where the Fifth Balkan Print Forum will
take place.

The recently opened 4 star hotel is situated in Buda side of the capital at the corner of Ganz
and Királyfürdő Streets just two blocks from the western bank of the Danube. 100 meters
from bus stop no. 160 and 86, a few minutes walk from Europe’s longest tram’s stop (no. 4
and 6) and five blocks from ’Batthyány tér’ M2 underground station. The cities most visited
sights and shopping areas are within walking distance.
Address: H-1025 Budapest, Ganz u. 8.
Tel: (+36 1) 265-5090
Fax: (+36 1) 201-4022
www.regnumresidence.hu

EUR 70,- /single room / night incl.bb
EUR 77,- /double room / night incl.bb
Rates are guaranteed if reservation and payments are made till 01. aug. 2010.
Reservations made after 01. aug. will be charged with 10% more.

Reservations should be sent to the following address:
brokertourist@chello.hu on the name of Mrs. Isabelle Borbely
Payment should be settled by credit card or bank transfer directly to the hotels
after receiving a confirmation from the agency.
BROKER-TOURIST BT
H-1131 Budapest
Vőlegény u.4
Tel/Fax: (36-1)789-57-32
Tel: (36-)1787-18-18
Mo: 0036-20-244-0511
Mo. 0036-20-353-8536

